SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
and
HERKIMER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Introduction
This articulation agreement is developed as a tool for advisement to assist in the transferability of comparable coursework from Herkimer Community College to parallel programs of study at Syracuse University.

Objectives
Syracuse University enters into this agreement with the following objectives:
1. To attract qualified community college students into Syracuse University.
2. To facilitate an efficient and smooth transition into Syracuse University from Herkimer Community programs that helps to assure Herkimer Community College students may successfully transfer to Syracuse University with full junior standing.
3. To provide a path of coursework at Herkimer Community College that is applicable to programs of study at Syracuse University.
4. To encourage academic coordination, faculty and administrative interactions, and student engagement.

Terms of Agreement
The establishment of this agreement, the two academic institutions agree to the following terms:
1. Herkimer Community College agrees to designate faculty and academic/transfer advisors to facilitate the advisement for students interested in transferring to Syracuse University.
2. Syracuse University agrees to accept the attached list of coursework into the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science programs; provided achievement be no less than a grade of C or better and an overall GPA of 3.0 or higher. The maximum number of transferable credit is 66 credit hours.
3. Syracuse University agrees to accept qualified candidates who meet the admissions standards of the desired program of study at the time of admission. Admission to SU is contingent upon a continued record of good citizenship and character. Admissibility into the program of study to be determined by the Undergraduate Admissions Office.
4. The agreement will be subject to annual review by both Herkimer Community College and Syracuse University, or in the event there are changes to the curriculum at either institution.
5. Herkimer Community College and Syracuse University will recognize and promote the agreement with prospective transfer students.
6. Faculty and administrators at Herkimer Community College and Syracuse University will continue to develop collaborative ways to engage prospective transfer students.
Herkimer Community College and Syracuse University authorize this agreement to become effective January 15th, 2011.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course of Study at Herkimer Community College</th>
<th>SU equivalent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Core Requirements</td>
<td>Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing Skills</td>
<td>ENG 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Skills OR Quantitative Skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the three divisions below, please have four classes in each division

| Humanities | 12 |
| Social Sciences | 12 |
| Natural Sciences and Mathematics | 13 |
four courses, including a 2-course sequence and one lab course from this list:
SC 105; SC 107; SC 113; SC 114; SC 115; SC 118; SC 125; SC 126; SC 133 SC 134; SC 143; SC 145; SC 150; SC 151; SC 153; SC 154; SC 155; SSC 156; SC 161; SC 166; SC 211; SC 214; SC 225; SC 226; SC 247; SC 253; SC 254; SC 255; SC 258; SC 261.

Mathematics: please take one of the courses from this list: MA 127; MA MA 141; MA 245. Please take a second course from this list: MA 128, MA 245; MA 246; SS 235.

Critical Reflections
choose two courses from the following list of approved courses: EN 217; EN 236; SS 163; SS 241; SS 190; SS 245

Major Area of Study
choose two introductory courses in your anticipated area of study from the lists of courses above (either in the Social Sciences or Humanities Lists).

Total Credit Hours
61
60

Advising Notes: Choose from these Major Areas of Study (and their codes) at SU that align with the Herkimer Community College course offerings, which include:
Anthropology AN05
Art History AR31
Classics (Greek and Latin) CL10
Communication Sciences and Disorders (speech pathology and audiology) CO10
Economics EC05
English and Textual Studies EN25
Fine Arts FI35
French and Francophone Studies FR04
Geography GE15
German Language, Literature, and Culture GE25
History HI10
History of Architecture HI15
Italian Language, Literature, and Culture IT05
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Latin (see Classics) CL10
Middle Eastern Studies MI18
Music History and Cultures MU17
Philosophy PH05
Political Science PO15
Religion RE30
Religion and Society RE35
Sociology SO30
Spanish Language, Literature, and Culture SP05
Writing and Rhetoric WR20

Interdisciplinary Majors:
African American Studies AF05
American Studies AM10
Classical Civilization CL05
European Literature EU05
International Relations IN70
Latino-Latin American Studies LA07
Linguistic Studies LI15
Middle Eastern Studies MI18
Modern Foreign Languages MO05
Policy Studies (Public Affairs) PO05
Political Philosophy PO10
Women’s and Gender Studies WO11